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FORE\IIORD
This DoD regulation sets fonh procedures. governing the activi~.ies of DoD
components that affect United States persons. It implemen~s DoD
Directive 5240.1,! and replaces the November 30, 1979 version of DoD Regulation
52.:.0.1-R. h is ·· applicab le to all DoD int:elligence components .
in~elligence

Executive Order 12333, "United Sts-res·-Int:elligence Act·ivities," stipulates
that certain activities of intelligence components that affect U.S. persons be
governed b) procedures issued by the agency head and approved by the Attorney
General. Specifically, procedures 1 through 10, as well as Appendix A, herein,
require approval by the Att:orney General. Procedures 11 through 15, ~o·hile not
requiring approval by the Attorne) General, contain further guidance to DoD
Components in implementing Executive Order 12333 as well as Executive Order
12334, "President's Intelligence Oversight Board".
Accordingly, b}· this memorandum, these procedures are appro\•ec fer use·.
the Department: of Defense. Heads of DoD components shall issue such
implementing inst:ructions as may be necessary for 'the conduct of authorizec
func'tions in a manner consis'tent with the procedures se't forth herein.

~ithin

This regulat:ion is effect:ive immediately.
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PROCEDURE 5.

ELECTRONIC SURVEillANCE, continued
'

PA.RT 2:

· E:LEC'TRON1~

SURVEILLANCE otn'SIDE THE UlfiTED S!ATES FOR Dm:LLIG!NCE

/

PURPOSES
A.

APPLICABILITY

This ~art of Procedure 5 =ppliea to electronic surveillance, aa defined
in Appendix A, for foreign intelligence and counterintellige nce purposes
dire~ against United State1 persou who are outaide the United State• ~
aod who, U.nder the circumstances, have a reason.able expectatiou of privaey .It i l intended to be applied in conjunction with the regul~tion of electronic
surveillance "within the United States" under Part 1 and the regulation of
"signals intelligence activities" under Part 3, so that the intentional
interception.... fOL-fo.u.ip.-i.ntell.igence:· ~~ counterintellige nce purposes of all
wire or radio coliiDunications of perso,n.s with.iii' the' United· States · and ·against
United States persons abroad where s·~·ch ·-peraoua e.njoy a re&aon.a.bl~ expecutiou
of privacy is covered by ooe· of the three parts . In addition, this F•rt governs
the use of electronic, mechanical, or ~ther iurveillance devices for foreign
intelligence and counterintellige nce purposes against a United States person
abroad in circumstances where such person b.&s a reason.able expecution of
privacy. This part does not apply to the electronic surveillance of communications of other than United States persons abroad or the interception of the .
comunicatioua of United States persons abroad ~t do not cozut.itute electronic
surveillance •

11
Electronic surveillance is "directed against a United States person
when the surveillance is intentionally targeted against or designed to in~er·
cept the communications of that person. Electronic surveillance directed
against persons who are not United States persona that results in the incid~ntal acquisition of the communications of a United States person does not
thereby become electronic surveillance directed agaiDJt a United States peraon.

. 1.

2. Electronic surveillance is "outside the United States" if the person
against whom the electronic surveillance is directed is physically outside the
United States, regardless of the location at which surveillance is conducted.
For example, the interception of coaaunications that originate and terminate
outside the United States can be conducted fro111 within the United States and
still fall. under this part rather than Part 1.
C.

PROCEDURES

Except as provided in section D., below, DoD intelligence components may
conduct electronic surveillance against a United Scates person who is outside
the United States for foreign intdligence and counterintellige nce purposes only
if the surveillance is approved by ~ Attorney General. Requests for approval
vill be forwarded to the Attorney General by an official designated io section
E.l., below. Each request shall include:
l.

AA identification or description of Lhe target.
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2.

A statement of the facts supporting a finding that :

a. There is probable caus~ to believe the target of the electronic
surveillance is one of the following:
(1) A person who, for or on behalf of a foreign power is engaged
in clandest'ine intelligence activities (including covert activities intended to
affect the political or governmental process), sabotage, or internationa l terrorist activities, or activities in preparation for internationa l terrorist activities; or who conspires with, or knowingly aids and abets a person engaging in
such activities;
(2) .A.person wh~ -is an officer or employee of a foreign power;
(3) -A person unlawfully acting for, or pursuant to the direction of, a foreign power. The mere fact that a person's activities may benefit
or further the aims of a foreign power is not enough to bring that person under
this subs ection, absent evidence that the person is taking direction from, or
acting in knowing concert with, the foreign power;
(4) A corporation or other entity that is owned or controlled
directly or indirectly by a foreign power; ~r
(5) A person in contact with, or acting in collaboratio n ~ith,
an intelligence or. security service of a foreign power for the purpose of providing access to information or material ciusified by the United States to
.
which such person has ~cess.
b. The electronic surveillance is necessary to obtain significant
foreign intelligence or counterintel ligence.
·
c. The significant foreign intelligence or counterintel ligence expected to be obtained from the electronic surveillance could not reasonably
obtained by other less intrusive collection techniques.

b~

3. · A description of the significant foreign intelligence or counterintel ·
ligence expected to be obtained from the electronic surveillance .
4. A description of the means by which tbe electronic surveillance will
be effected .
5. If physical trespass is required to effect the surveillance , a
statement of facts supporting a finding that the means involve the least
amount of intrusion that will accomplish the objective.
6. A statement of period of time, not to exceed 90 days, for which tbe
electronic surveillance is required.
7. A description of the expected disseminatio n of the product of the
surveillance , including a description of the procedures that will ,govern the
retention and dissemination of ~ommunications of or concerning United States
persons other than those targetted, acquired incidental to such surveillance .
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